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 Testimonial
My name is Bernie Witham and I am a rural fencing and yard building contractor based in Toogoloowah, South East 
Queensland.  I only use red Ironbark timber for all my fencing and yard building projects.  I have been trialling your new 
SupaCut drill bits since September 2011.
I have been using the 32, 19 and 12 mm drill bits.  For all my split post fences, I use the 32mm drill bit for the holes for the 
heavy barbwire.  I have drilled in excess of 4000 holes with the 32mm bit, and in this time I have only sharpened the bit 
twice.. What I like, is that the SupaCut bit does all the hard work. You do not have to push or force the bit whilst drilling 
the post.
I own two Tanaka 27S petrol driven drills which I find to be light, easy and powerful enough to drive the SupaCut 32mm 
bit.  Also, I find that after drilling 60 posts the operator is less fatigued than if having used a non-SupaCut bit.
I use the 19mm bit for putting my gate hinges into 10” strainer posts and I find that it stays straight through the ironbark 
posts, cleans out well and drills very quickly.  I use the 12mm for drilling holes for doing my Cobb & Cos in timber rails, 
and I have found it to be very good.
In my 27 years of fencing, I have found the bit to be up there with the best and recommend Supacut bits to any contractor 
who does not want to force their drill to get through a post.

Bernie Witham
Coal Creek Fencing
(M) 0428 155883
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     Website: www.supacut.com.au



 Part Number Diameter List Price Bar-Coding
FA12.7X400 12.7mm x 400mm $40.00 9336306000651
FA16.0x400 16mm x 400mm $50.00 9336306000897
FA19.0x400 19mm x 400mm $70.00 9336306000903

     FA25.4x400  25.4mm x 400mm $110.00   9336306001177
FA28.0x400 28mm x 400mm $120.00 9336306000910
FA32.0x400 32mm x 400mm $140.00 9336306000927

Suggested Retail Pricing

 Scotch pattern - Double cut

 Please note; Prices do not include GST or Freight.


